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Alternate (Hack’)
Approach

Discussion of an a/temate ap0roach which was considered
and reiected.R,.~c, DOS ~

Each of these is described in more detail

-r-~._ r r ....
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~alS section lists known issues which had not been resolved as of this revision of the
Slick s_t~..cificafidn. Email names in parenthesis are the owners ely those issues,
*

What to do about Setupln and Setup_ la (’Fomle++

*

~d’~there any license issues with shipping 3-rd party flies from the DOSS~_~
Vp_m’ade in Slick? (Bradc)

*

What languages will the producl be sttip_~ed in.+ (Bradsz~

*

Wdl OEM’~be part of the beta test? If so. which OEM’s do we tell about it?

*

WJII it be a~. robtem for us to ship retad Shck before OEM’s have a version

*

What development will need to take place to ensure lhat we have DOS 5.0+Wirt
3.1 at the same time as Wirt 3.17 (Marcw~

+"

What documentation issues must be resolved to make Shck for Win 3.1
acceptable? (Chrisbr~

*

What will Slick be catled (DOS 5.0,rW’in 3L0)2 (Richt)

*

On the "minimal question" install, should we remove the choices for view
readme, setup prmters, and setup a~>ps? !?toml~P3

*
--

Need to fixWin mainteniertce mode Setup to not have hard coded disk numbers
for certain files (includin~ SDL~. (Marcw~. This needs to ~et resolved +~o we can
go forward with defining the diskette labets (we’d hke to use Disk

Slick Hardware Reauirements
Slick will require around 9 megabytes of free disk space to install both DOS and
Windows. Windows only install is around 6.5 (varies depending on the svstem~
DOS is 2.8.
S~hck will require ~] .2 or 1.44 Me~ diskette drive~ Other HW requirements are identical
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Slick Functional Overview
The Slick approach ~nvolves merging the DOS S¢tup functionality into the Windows
setup proKram. ~ninstall of DOS is supported, as is insr.all of DOS/Windows separately.
In addition, all existing DOS Setup switches a~ supporg’d when installing only DOS.
and the same is n’ue when installing only Windows. The following table summarizes the
benefits and shortcommings of this apprmch:
Processing Narrative for Slick-AcCeoa~
The Slick setup proce~.ds as follows:
1)

If DOS 3.1 or later, Setup displays merged DOS/Win welcome scr~n, with
following choices:
Install DOS and Windows

-

install DOS Onty
Install Windows Only

If the user chooses Install DOS Only, the existing DOS 5.0 Setup is
spawnezL If they choose install Windows only, Slick runs. with all DOS
specific options reraoved.thc czl;ti,-~ Wh~id~,-,~~ S,:~::~ ~ ,:o~-plcr-,,~~- The
~st of this processing nacrativ¢ d.iscusses what happens if they choose
both.

In addiuon to choosing what ~o instfdl, the user has the option to mmimi~
sc~up qu~sdons.~Thisopdon is th~ default. It is discussed in the following_

RBC 002270

If the user’s e~isdng DOS is vergion 2.11-3.0, DOS prims a message ~
~e user that th±v must install DOS 5.0first. then install Windows. The~ user will
have t_he choice to exit setup or install DOS.
If the user attempts to instalI Slick on a system with >2 internal floppy drives
(this will cause some of the disk drive teaers m chan~e since DOS 5.0 forces C:
to be a fixed diskL Setup will informthe user that the drive letters wilt ehan~e
and offer ahem the option to install only
If the user aaempts to install WindowLomo a partition which is not formatted.
Setu~ wi,1
ff the user Chooses Install MS-DOS %.0, the DOS 5.0 Setup progra~ is spawned.
If Setup detects that no local fixed disk is installed, it will default to windows
only scrap, since DOS 5.0 setup will ao~ b¢ able to proceed.
2)

Network Choice Screen. This screen has a list of networksLwith the detected
network as the default. The list will contain all networks which Windows detects.
plus "None" and "Other".
If the user takes an~, choice, e~ce_m "none". the Network Warning screen wit be
dis_olayed. This scr,~n will tell the user that they need to see gemng started to
ensure that their network is u.r~latcu:l. The o~tions will be tQcontinue sere9 or
exit. If the user chooses Exit. then Seta~ wilt save their network choice (from the
previous screen’~ and exit. When Setup is run a_ea~n, it will know which network
was. selected and proceed directly to this screen Cog won’t go to the network

tssz~e: What if.the u.¢er makes ~he wrong_ choice? How ~vdl dzej’ be able to set the
choice? Defe~e the file where the date is stored? A setu~ swi¢cv?
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~. :_ .= ......

Uninstall Scr~:n - cxpl~ns n~d ~or ~nins~all

~~

~)

Offer ~ u~r ~e apron of bac~ng up ~h~b h~d ~- If ~ey ch~se yes, ~n
~BACKUP.~hen ~BACKUP ~s co~lete, i~ ~ll spawn Setup again.

~)

~ Sysinfo scan) T~s ~s id~n~ca~ to ~e Windows 3.0 System info s~n,
except f~ ~ following chmg~s:
*
A~ field f~ Win~ws di~ct~
*
A~ f~ld for ~S Dir~to~
C: for ~S S¢iup - It MUST ~ ob~ous to ~ user ~at ~ey cannot
ch~ge ~e C:, as ~is is a com~n compl~t a~ut DOS 5.0 Scrap;
W~dows c~ ~ put ~ywhe~).
¯
Remove fi~ld for Network choice (it is moved to the n~two~choice

,
[~,~.:,’
~

Note: When ~nnin~Win O~y ~tup. a s~mte (but ~imi!~ s~n is us~ he~.
~ill not have ch~c~s f~ ~S Tyler ~S Pa~
~¢tup will not let the user install Windows to a p~ition which is not fo~att~
ff Setu~ detects such a case. it wi][ offer the umr the o~tion to either exit Setup.
orch~s~ a ~fferent p~ifion.
~,

[ ~)

Enough files ~ copies ~o ~ to stun windows
If we a~ ~nnin~ in "ask
~ve Windows start au[omaticallv when the system sl~s up (~hen u~r chases
minimal questions. Win line is. Mwa~s put at end of Aut~xec).
User g~ts option ~og with chedbo,.cs fo~
viewing ~a~e files,
setup
~tup applications~is is idenzical to Win 3.0).
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User gets gas gauge while the files are copied to the kiD. Setup proceeds as
windows 3.0 does until it gets to the end of windows setup:

*

Gas gauge till all files copied. This will be the same as when instaJling
W~ 3.0, except that the user wiII be prompted for an umnstall disk.
If user interupts (by rebooting, power off. etc.) Setup prior to the stm-t of
copying the DOS files, they wdl have part of Windows on theft disk. with
their old DOS. If they inter~pt Setup dining DOS files (eg after

master boot record is written), they will get the "DOS installation

incomptem - insert the uninstalJ disk" message. Their only choice at this
point wiL! be to uninstail DOS (using the uninstall diskette).~

Note: If th, user instatts Windows to a drive other than C:, they ma~, not
be able to run Windows when Setup is complete, since the drive ma.~ not
be accessible under DOS 5.0.
*

Printer Setup
Ask

Note: ~ince ~S Sem~d~s ~ot ~moving of lines in the System ~.
the ~ld File and New ~le windows will be uns~nched. ~at
scmtHng one window will not ~mtt the other.
*

application setup

Setup ~splays me~sage saying Setup ~s comple~ press any key to rebut.7
Processing Narrative for Slick when Minimize Setup Ouestions is choosen
_’Eh[s is the default mode of install. When the user chooses this option from the be_pmnin~
ECreen. Setup takes the defaal~s (instead of asking the userL and skids the following
4
s
6
7

5/’1~ 91

Th~s is different from the DOS Only ~tup. [n that ~ase, the user also has the opuon to contmuo
v, ith Sctup. SUPlX~n for continuation of s~tup ~s d~scussed m the Rejected Slick Enhanccmcnm
section.
Th,s is a change from the processing order, f DOS 5.0 upgrade. DOS 5.0 upgrade mod,f.cs the
system files prior to copying the files me the HD.
Default will b,c YES.
Reboot is re~4mrcd since ~hctr HD may have changed. Th,s is dtffcrcnt from Wm 3.0 in that thcy
also offcr opuons to resla.q windows and to :xit to DOS.
SIt~ Prehmlnary Spt~ hearten R~v~s~ott 0.5

~a,~mo,t ~(,~m,.’
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Proce~sin_~ Narrative for Slick when Minimize Sem~ Oue~ions is choosen_
This is the d~fault mo~ of install. When the user chooses this opuon from the beginning
screen. Setup tak#_ s the defaults finstead of askim, the user], and skips the foltowin~

¯
_*...
¯
¯~

/

svs .fo

’

Net choice semert.~--~
Start Windows on System Starup option
View File

-"

Note: Setut~ will not save the net choice if:he user ex]t~ at the net warmng in this case
(since the user did not specify

~hlindows Snecific Chan~es to Setu~
*

We will fix the followin~ oroblems m Windows SetuP:
l}
2~
3~
4)

Mult’~ple CtI-Z at end of WIN.IN! causes crash
Save corn _oort settings during mouse detection
OILvetti M86 keyboard crash
PStl detected as having a network.

*__

We will modify the Windows file co~y code to handle normal or compressed
with extensions ending ir~ underscore) file names.

*

We will modi~ the Windows Autoexec modficanon code to put the TEMP
environmentyariabte immediately after the first PATH~tatement in the
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Changes to DOS 5.0 Only Setup
The following changea to DOS 5.0 Setup w,tl be implememed (these effe.ct DOS 5 0
Setup when user:boosts DOS only option)
*

DOS 5.9 Setup will be: modified to support a new switch,/i, which disables
Setup’s video detection. This option ts inmnde.d for systems on which DOS setup
doesn’t work. It will allow users to compieze installation.

*

Final message in DOS 5.0 S~tup will be modified to reform user how zo install
Windows. Something like:

""

"MS-DOS 5°0 Setup is complete. Press any key to reboot your system. To instal!
Windows. ran Setup after restarting youx system and choose the "Only install
Wmdows" option.
~

*__ ~]~OS 5.0 Sem_~text which refers to r~acime changed to refer "o READDOS.I"XT.
and to use s~ction titles instead of Section n,mbe~rs~

~=omparison of Command Line Interface ~ Win Seiup vs DOS Setup)
The following table lists all of the switches for Windows 3 0 Setup and for DOS
Upgrade and OEM Setups::
Docu- Switch
mented
Yes
/B

Win Setup
Description
N/A

No

!I)

N/A

Ye:,

/F:file

No
Yes
Ye.~

/H
/I
/M

Specify setup, inf
fil~
NfA
Disable Detection
N/A

DOS Upgrade
Setup Description

DOS OEM Setup
Description
Use B&W instead
of color d~splay
N/A

Use B&W instead
of color display
Don’l offer
welcome or back,.’p
screen (used by
H.DBACKU .
,q: is install to
iF [s ,nstall to
floppy
floppy
No longer used
No longer used
Ny’a,
N/A
In,,tall a minimum N/A
DOS 5.0 System
(eg do di.~k
tweaking and put

Yes

5It 6,ql

/’N

Network S~tup

system files on
di~k).
Nt’w System Fires N/A
(config.sys/Auto~xe
c t annot be used).
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No

/R

N/A

Yes

/S:fil~

Yes

/U

Specify path to
s~mp disk.s
N/A

Yes

/W:file

No

/X

No

/Z

Specify path where
s~top should I~
installeA
Disable copying of
files (debug only)
bi/A

Root directory
check has already
be~n completed (set
by HI)BACKUP).
NIA
Allow install even NIA
i~ incompatible disk
par6.~ons ar~
detected.
N/A
N/A

N/A

N/A

Don’! perform
Bernoulli check

N/A

The following switches will be in Windows " --- h~
Switch

Win Setup Description

]B_M

Force Setup use of Monochrome
display am’ibums

/P
!R
p. ~.~

Force Semap in Standa~ Mode
Force setup in r~al mode
Make setup copy, expand, and set
r~adonly am’ibu~¢ of all files to ~ given
directory (ased to prcpa~’e for s~tap
over not and four setup with/N sg itch)
Batch type instal1. "..." is actually a

DOS Upgrade
/ OEM Setup
Description

!A~,:...

33

N/A
N/A
NiA

N/A~,~

an opca issae with Win 3. I. .......
,, ,,,,. ,
(same as/F in 3.0~ forcefirst time .setuo Floppy ins~alt
an~l specify location of .INF file

RBC 002276

Documentation chan_aes

’

Th= Win~ws 3.D O&A ~nd some of the in~rn.~fion fl’om ~h= DOSREADT~oT~ ~ ~
be moved into pdnted does. To reduce the s~ze of the Getting Started guide, there w~l] be
two ~3oks: Getting Started. and a T~os g~d¢ (need a name for this).
In addition,the Windows Users Guide and the DOS User’s GuMe will be reviewed for
consistency and cosmetic issues. One known problem is that Windows ships

EMM386.SYS and DOS ships EMM386.EXE.
Schedule t:__~,
DOS Development:

9

5/I~,~9I

5 weeks9 (plu; I day fro/i switch)of Johnhe and,
5 weeks of Davebe futi time ~hen 20% for duration of test.
2 days will be needed to fix existing problems ia Window,Setup.

Wurk efforts arc developer csumatcs, ~summg 40 hour weeks wtth a "Leave me aiorm
mandate". That is, th¢~ will refuse to do any other worl~ which will impact Lh~s deliverable.
Longer duration accounts for ommumcation ineffietenc~cs and teaming curve or- new
clevclopcr,
Sl~¢k Prtlh’nmzry Sp¢t .f~cat,on Revmon 0..~

L0

’a,~o,oa ~ o~l~..I
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:

--

I)
2)

Setup demcts a DM (or SFedstor partition)
Scrap ch~cks Co~sys f~ ~e ~sk ~vic~ ~ver,
~pfi~¢ file, it offe~ ~e u~r a ~og som~ing like:

"Setup h~ ~z~ an o1~ ve~ion of ~sk M~ag~ ~sk
p~fioaing sofzw~. A n~w~ v¢~ of ~ ~sk ~ager is

~ai~ f~ MS-~S 5.0. ~e aecess~ fi1~ is ~clu~ in MS-

~S 5.0. If yon wish, Setup ~n put the~ files on yo~ h~d ~sk
md m~fy CON~G,SYS to ase the newer file.
Nora: the new Di~ M~ager file ~ compatible wi~ ve~ionq of
~S 3,??? ~ough 50. However. once you u~ ~s ve~o~ of ~e
~ver, you must continue to u~ it. even if you go ba~ to yo~
older ve~ion of ~S
~a~ Config.sys ~mstm*n~ ~d cont~ue setup>
~xit Setup>
~e ~fault ~tion wi~ ~ to m~e ~e ~jus~en~.
ff Setup d~sn’t s~ the ~sk device ~v¢r in CONFIG.SYS, it ~splays a
w~ing ~ ~e u~r saying that it h~ det~ted ~d incompatible p~ition
and points the user to the ~e.
Work Estim ares:
~S Development:
Test:

I [1.2] w~ak plus whatever problcms
1 ~ek

Support for Setup Scripts
Support a switch on Setup which specifies a scrxpt file for Setup to use. This would
altow for hands oft installation of DOS/Windows. Since this is a planned feature of
Windows 3.1 the estimates to support in Shck vary depending on which version of
Windows is used:
DOS Development:
Win Development (assume Win 3.1)
Test:

2 [2.5J days
2 [2.51 days
I week

Win Development (assume win 3.0)
Test:

2 [2.5] weeks
Feels this is too risky to try.
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Incorporate DOS Error Message Descriptions into DOS User’s Guide
Th~ doc:umenmdon of abe DOS error messages is already underway. It should be
completed in ,~ul¥. we could add ~hese as appendix to the DOS User’s Guide.
V¢ork Estimates:
F.~itor: 3 d~ys
Translation: TBD (This would be new text to localize).
Automatic Update of Network Files
Mor~ thought on this is r~quired prior ~o an estimate. Wc believe that the amount of
development will be on the order of a month, but thai there will need to b~ axound a
month of r~s~a~ch to dem’mine how to detect the different networ~ befor~ we
produc~ a ~liabl¢ estimate for the amount of work her~.

Network Specific Text with Option to Print
One suggested enhancement is to prompt the user for ~ network, with a default
and a list to choose from. The list of choices includes all networks which
Windows needs to know about, or for which adjustments are necessary to work
properly with DOS. In addition, the list includes a "Don’t Know", Default in the
list is based on which network is turning.
If the user picks a network which requires mochficat~ons to work with DOS 5,
Slick presents the user with the specific description of what they need to ck~. At
this point, they can either print the d~rections, w’me them to a file, exit setup, or
cominue with setup.
This was rejected because there ~s m, reliable way ~o print from DOS (don’t know
which port to print to, which printer drivers are needed, etc). Also, it would be a
fair amount of work for Setup.

Automatic Configuration to use Upper Memory Blocks
Slick setup could adjust config.sys to utilize upper memo~ on 386 machines, Ther~ ~e
potentially a lot of issues with this one how¢’ver, i~ will requir~ further thought before a
schedule estimate can be provided.
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Setup/n (install truer only stuff to Network dir) Support
There axe some issues with this. For example, which files mast be put on the hard disk?
All files which a.m used before starting the network must be put on the local drive. We
have no way of knowing where the network =s started.
One option would be to support a/N:fil¢ option where file contains a list of files watch
need to be installed on the fixed disk.
Th~s one needs to be thought through more ~ arefully prior to esamating, if we wish to
pursue it.

Improved Error Messages from DOS Setup
There ax~ several messages in the DOS Setup which could be improved. For example,
the message for invalid media doesn’t specify which drive has the problem. Although it
is non-trivial, it is possible to detect the dri’,e letter of the offending drive.
Error message improvements are an open ended area. Schedule assessment depencls on
which messages are addressed,

Hack Alternative
The Hack approach is to modify the DOS 5.0 Setup to cause windows setup :o be
invoked after DOS 5.0 installation has rebooted the system. The btggest issue with this
approach is that the network chsappears when DOS 5.0 Setup reboots the system. We do
no1 know of any good work around for this, and ~us have decided to not investigate this
approach any further than what is provided below.
Processing Narrative for Hack Approach
The hack approach works as follows:

i’

I
t

1)
2?
3)
4)

DOS 5.0 setup is run.to completion.
When DOS 5.0 Setup is complete, it makes the foltowmg additional adjusm~ents:
Adds line to Autoexec.bat to revoke "How to continue message"
a)
Creates a batch file, C:x, SET’L P2,BAT, to invoke windows setup
b)
Reboots system
System boots and first hne in Au~oexec is the "how to continue message" ~, h~ch
works something like this:
Prints:
a)
CONFIDENTIAL
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I~
!
5)

"DOS 5.0 is now ins~11ed on your system. To complete the
installauon of EX)S/Windows, do the following:
1) Start your network, using the command you
normaJty use to start your network.
2)
Type c:"~ETUP2 and press enter
Returns user to DOS prompt At this point, the user must start theb
bl
network and run C:~ETUP~-.
SETUP2 prompts the user to insert Disk N (which contaans windows setups.
When the user does this, Setup2.bat revokes the Windows setup program.

Pros/Cons of Hack Approach
While th~s approach sounds ugly, it doe have some benefits. The following table shows
the pros and cons:
’,’

Pros
Easy Io develop/test (requires no changes
to Windows setup)

Cons
Only slightly better than just sticking the
boxes together. User must manually start
theu" network after DOS portion
completes, then restart Setup.

Easy to support setup of only DOS or
only Windows (Win only is impor,,.ant for
Complicates setup over network (~_quires
PSS).
user to m~ually star~ network after DOS
Works w~th DOS 2.11 or ta~er
5 {3 ~s booted’~
Ot)v,ously net a s~r~gle product.

SetupiM & Setup,if: for DOS
i

Easy to allow user to setup DOS w/o
setting up Windows and wce versa.

Detailed Description of DOS Setup Development Effort for Slick
Implementation.
The following changes to DOS Setup (firom Johnhe) will need ~o be completed to
implement slick:
I.

Joint effort with Windows developer to deveIop a detailed specification of new
combined program code flow and interface points/design

2.

Convert original setup code to allo~ it to use srnalffmedium memory modt-1C
run-time library calls. Approximately t5 major source file conversions plus 146
smaller library module source files.
CONFIDENTI~\ L
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Create a us~ interface adaptation layer to replace ~I of the DOS Setup progr’~m’s
generic user interface functions with simfiax functions using the Window’s
ch~r m~ ~H~s. Isolam aH w~ng ~d ~ messages n~ by
n~w ch~c~ mo~ ~on of ~e com~in~ Setup,
~,
~

4.

l~la~ ~d conve~ ~[ n~d~ DOS ~tup ~essages into resoumes which am
u~bte by ~e Window’s GUI Setup.

5.

Conve~ ~S Setup initi~im~on c~ to ob~n h~dw~ relocation ~g with
comm~d line switch info~ation from ~e Windows Setup ~t~on c~ ~a
function ~gumen~.

6.

Po~ DOS Setup h~d ~sk ~on/v~i~on md w~mg c~e to Windows
c~ac~r m~ m~ule.

7.

Rework ~! ~S Setup c~ which dens wi~ copying ~e ~S files so ~at
will use ~e Win~ws Setup file copy functions. AI~ n~ to h~e ~e
whe~ files ~ ~n~ed ~ ~ey ~ copi~ such as with ~e DOS Shell
configuration depen~m files.

8,

Po~ c~e which c~a~s ~e Unins~ 1 Disk. Wilt ~q~ Iots of work ~ause
Window’s Setup d~s not ~low ~ve A: to A: file coping. Also ne~ to de~
wi~ file n~ which n~ to ch~ge ~ they ~e copied w [he Umns~ ~s~

9.

Port c~e ~om ~S Setup for fo~ aumg and vatz~dng floppy ~sks (needed for
c~ating the Uninsm~ d~).

10.

P~ c~e for ~atin~u~dng con~g.sys and aut~xec.bat files. Also so~e
changes to ~low ~cessing the ofigm~ cop~¢s of ~e files if ~¢y existS.

11.

Port ~S Setup OEM ~mbam m~chin~ex~action c~e to work in bo~ ~e
Window’s GUI ~d ch~cmr m~ Setup pro~ams,

~’,,’:,~,

~,
~

Port ~S Setup ha~ disk fix-up c~le to t~e Windows GUI Setup.
13.

New packet passing code to p~s inlo~afiou from the ch~acter m~e Set.p to
~e GUI m~e Setup which is required by the DOS upgrade
Them may be changes needed in ~r DOS 5.0 Umnstal program which wiI, not be
~ali~d until a fini~ c~e design is zompk’te.

Test Plan for Slick
CONFIDENTIAL
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